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Q°;he bl ock at
left is from a
right pane, f or
the two stamps
on the left of
the block show
the guide line,

MOR E DATA ON THE 1902 ISSUES -- #300 and #301
ERE are some of the e1'forts of JOHN COULTHARD, genial
cartoonis t who se efforts have been appe aring for some
months in " GOSSIP", • . • and who has given his attention
to both the humorous and serious sides of the Shift
Hunting game. At the upper left is illustrated a new
Broken relief which he submits in a number of duplicate copies
to prove it constant. However new it . may be to us, it may have
been previousl y known to same of our members, and we will gladly
publ ish any fur ther data whi ch is submitted. Here is a fine opportuni t y for you plat e number collectors to cooperate,
See if
you can find the break on plata number specimens in your albums
and then tell
us of numbers Stamp Collectors
on wh.1ch it is
found,
Know »
Another
possible such
J ohn Coulthord
break is pictured at the
'--·-!.....A.
left
and also
.8__ \.. :'
is submitted
.Broken at
.8n,;;,_ ab
in a number
k/!- side
JU:,nf-Side
of copies• On
part of these the break is in the lines
at the left side; on others, only at the
right, and on still others, on both sides
of the panel. This may indicate that the
differ ent breaks wer e produced from three
reliefs breaking in a similar manner, or
from two reliefs of whi ch one broke first
on one. side and then on the other. It is
possible,too,
No. 5-The Shift Hunter
that they are
only printing
"Yes, I've seen that le with the
varieties.
fifth horizontal line doubled, but what
Three of I 'm look ing for is the sa me stamp
the stamps at with the scrolls tripled and the nuleft are from mer als doubled. No, I've never seen
M'.l'
Coulthard, and one, but I r ead somewhere that some('. P/.,,'e £
saw one with the leit side doubled
show a strong one
and as near as I can figure it is the
line through same
pane I'm working on because
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POSTAGE 11 • • • • when they were making the plate for
are they just it tht? superintendent's daughter haci
Layout Lines? twins so he was kinda upset that day
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and made several slips--"

°tJE had a
big thrill
on a recent
occasion, :ln
having the
opportunityto examine
a number of
mint sheets
and blocks
of the 1898
to 1908 issues.

In the
lot we discovered the
two blocks
of #301 11lustra ted e:t
the right.
Both of
the blocks
she...-- some
e:xtensive
cracks 1n
the s----pla te
surface
whi ch-.... are
of interest
to us. The
block et the
lower right
is most interesting ln
that a fine
defective
transfer is
just above
the largest
group of radial cracks ,
indicating a low or hard
spot in the plate at that
point. Again no position
data is available.
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The Thrill That Comes Only Once
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Our thanks to Coul the.rd far
his cooperation and apologies
to Gossip for our unlicensed
use of their cartoons, May we
have more of bothl
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Since both
of these blocks
had apparently
been torn fr om
the S9.Ill8 sheet,
we believe them
t o be fr om the
same plate , It
is too bad that
there was not
a plate number
on any of these
pie ces .
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YO UR FIR-ST DOU B L E TRANSFER.
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As C::m/'uciu.s sa/d .nearly '2500 years 12{7_0.· "one picture is wort.h ten thousand words!'' -USe .M4'TS
far .tnc>untz':n:7 and 1'/JustrafJngj>late var/elies. .Prices.from ~.f.2,S to ,f..f75 ;>er ./00_pos1,Poid~ Jessthan2teac.h.'
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